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postulation of a non-occurrent phonological entity or entities in order to distinguish Ai [dominant i] from i, (2) assignment of a phonological feature in the non-occurrent element as the triggering mechanism, and (3) inclusion of irrelevant elements, such as intervening consonants, in the rules. Furthermore, if Ai (or i) is to be represented by a non-occurrent phoneme X which is different from /i/, we need an additional rule to rewrite X as /i/" (p. 764f.). Jacobsen (p. 820) points out that the abstract analysis has the advantage of not requiring the investigator to make an arbitrary decision as to whether a dominant morpheme like cikil destroy has the underlying shape cikXl, cXkil, or cXKXl. In their contribution to this discussion, Chomsky and Halle stress the fact that "the sets of vowels in the two classes of words ... are not natural classes in any reasonable phonetic framework," 2 thus refining and expanding Aoki's second objection.
None of these objections is unassailable; note that non-occurrent phonological entities are fairly common in insightful analyses,3 that, as Rigsby and Silverstein (p. 48) observe, the problem of irrelevant elements must be solved in both the abstract and the purely phonological analyses, and that difficulties in determining the complete details of underlying representations are general in phonological analyses. One has no assurance in general that the four sorts of plausibility considerations will tend in the same direction. Indeed, in many cases there is a conflict between an emphasis on natural underlying systems (for example, the 'canonical' six-vowel system i e ae a o u), in the manner of Chomsky and Halle,5 and attempts to restrict the arbitrariness of analyses, in the manner of Postal, who proposes that underlying representations be identical to phonetic representations, except insofar as universal principles of phonology are operative and except insofar as required by the existence of otherwise justifiable language-particular rules.6 Thus, in a recent analysis of Mandarin Chinese,7 it is proposed on the basis of the phonetic qualities of the vowels (slightly modified to rationalize the 3) , while Jacobsen seeks a phonetically natural'? dominant-recessive distinction and manages, in addition, to rationalize the harmony rule as an assimilation" (see figure 4) .
The Rigsby-Silverstein analysis can be revised to rationalize the harmony rule in a similar fashion, if e, rather than i, is taken to be the dominant vowel (figure 5). The realization rules needed are simple in both cases: for Rigsby-Silverstein, e-*i; for Jacobsen, a--i. Another possibility would be vowels are displaced from their output values, with underlying i realized as ae, and underlying ae realized as i; but the harmony rule is then a straightforward assimilation to the feature [-high]. One might even exercise ingenuity while holding fast to the canonical six-vowel system, say by adopting the definitely non-patent analysis summarized in figure 8, together with the realization rules e-*e and ae-+i. Although these analyses appear to be vastly different, when expressed in standard notations of generative phonology they differ by relatively few +high -high Far from supporting the analysis of figure 3, however, the Sahaptin palatalizations suggest that Jacobsen's treatment (figure 4) is essentially correct. The difficulty is that the Rigsby-Silverstein analysis has k palatalizing to c in position before e and Be, BUT NOT before i-despite the fact that i is the characteristic palatalizing influence. One expects that if ANY vowel conditions palatalization, that vowel is i; that if e conditions palatalization, so does i; and that if ae conditions palatalization, so do e and i. Inasmuch as palatalization is a kind of assimilation of consonants to an i articulation, these universal claims have enough intuitive plausibility for me not to defend them here.12 It is sufficient to note that both the original Rigsby-Silverstein analysis and the revision of figure 5 (with palatalization after i and ae, but not e) are counterintuitive. This difficulty is avoided in Jacobsen's analysis, where the (recessive) front vowels i and e correspond to the palatalizing vowels of Sahaptin; the related dominant vowels (a and a, respectively) are back vowels, hence would not be expected to condition palatalization. Jacobsen's underlying vowel system is (perhaps) less natural than the RigsbySilverstein system, and Jacobsen's a--i rule is slightly more complex, in terms of feature markings, than Rigsby and Silverstein's e--i rule; but Jacobsen's treatment permits the rationalization of both processes involved, 12 They do, however, require defense, by means of a survey of palatalization processes throughout the languages of the world. Such a survey would have to take up many important problems avoided here-for example, the relationship between PAL-ATALIZATION as a shift in position of articulation (the sense of the discussion in the text) and PAL-ATALIZATION as the assumption of a secondary articulation, and the relationship between palatalization of velars (as in Sahaptin) and palatalization of dentals. figure 3. The distinction between dominant i and recessive e, postulated entirely on a priori grounds above, is thus confirmed by the differential behavior of these vowels in Sahaptin.
Far from supporting the analysis of figure 3, however, the Sahaptin palatalizations suggest that Jacobsen's treatment (figure 4) is essentially correct. The difficulty is that the Rigsby-Silverstein analysis has k palatalizing to c in position before e and Be, BUT NOT before i-despite the fact that i is the characteristic palatalizing influence. One expects that if ANY vowel conditions palatalization, that vowel is i; that if e conditions palatalization, so does i; and that if ae conditions palatalization, so do e and i. Inasmuch as palatalization is a kind of assimilation of consonants to an i articulation, these universal claims have enough intuitive plausibility for me not to defend them here.12 It is sufficient to note that both the original Rigsby-Silverstein analysis and the revision of figure 5 (with palatalization after i and ae, but not e) are counterintuitive. This difficulty is avoided in Jacobsen's analysis, where the (recessive) front vowels i and e correspond to the palatalizing vowels of Sahaptin; the related dominant vowels (a and a, respectively) are back vowels, hence would not be expected to condition palatalization. Jacobsen's underlying vowel system is (perhaps) less natural than the RigsbySilverstein system, and Jacobsen's a--i rule is slightly more complex, in terms of feature markings, than Rigsby and Silverstein's e--i rule; but Jacobsen's treatment permits the rationalization of both processes involved, m ambot (underlying (abm ambot)) small person gul-igun il (urjgul igun il) there he goes ay inun uwotin^ (--ii) I would have given some meat to you It is strange that Mr. Sommer elects to disregard phonological phenomena just because they are predictable. It is precisely the predictable phenomena which are most
